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How old are you?
16 to 24 3
25 to 34 14
35 to 44  11
45 to 54 11
55 to 64  7
65 and over 10

What is your race/ethnicity?
African-American or Black 25
White    21
Other/NA   7
Hispanic or Latino  1
Asian    1
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Under $20,000
4%

$20,000 to $39,999
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$40,000 to $74,999
31%

$75,000 to $149,999
33%

Over $150,000
11%

I don't know
15%

Yes
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No
14%

What is the approximate total annual income of 
everyone who lives in your household?
Under $20,000  2
$20,000 to $39,999  3
$40,000 to $74,999   17
$75,000 to $149,999  18
Over $150,000  6
I don’t know   8

Do you have children?
Yes 255
No 40
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2 to 5
41%

5 to 12
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Over 12
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Less than 1 mile
49%

Between 1 and 3 miles
27%

Between 3 and 5 miles
13%

More than 5 miles
11%

What is their age range?
2--5  130
5--12  120
12+  69

How far do you live from Little Farms Park?
Less than 1 mile   27
Between 1 and 3 miles  15
Between 3 and 5 miles   7
More than 5 miles    6
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Over 5 times per month
4%

2-5 times per month
22%

Once per month or less
38%

Have never visited
36%

Pavilion
48%

Basketball Court
24%

Tennis Court
15%

Baseball Field
13%

How often do you visit Little Farms Park?
Over 5 times per month  2
2-5 times per month  12
Once per month or less 20
Have never visited  19

What amenities do you typically use?
Pavilion   134
Have not visited the park 124
Basketball court  67
Tennis court   43
Baseball field   36
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Playground
60%Walking Loop

18%

Other (shade, pool/splash pad, 
pickleball, etc.)

12%

Exercise Area
5%

More Basketball Hoops
3%

Updated Tennis Courts
1% Expanded Parking

1%

What element would you like to see constructed?
Playground   189
Walking Loop   57
Other    38
Exercise area   15
More Basketball Hoops 8
Updated Tennis Courts 4
Expanded Parking  4
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Little Farms Park Public Survey - comment cards

“A lot of interest for a sidewalk, so walking loop 

around the park will be very very helpful.”

“Remove trees inside walkway and place to outside 

of walkway. This opens the interior up for ball field 

areas.”

“Fence needs to be looked at - next door (to the 

south) is various hazardous deep ponds where the 

neighbor has dug and removed dirt. I don't see much 

tennis;  park needs basketball goals; field use should 

be baseball or soccer; more interested in children’s 

playground (vs. walking loop).”

“Would like to see restrooms; I like the idea of adult 

fitness walk/circuit; cut trees from around park, add 

wood fence on either side of the park and in the 

back.”

“Plank Road Park not accessible during summers for 

neighborhood children because of BREC summer 

programs; Little Farms Park needs its bathrooms 

back; I would love Option B with the walking trail 

and the two piece playground equipment; upgrade 

the tennis court and the basketball goals.” 

“I recommend Option B; add benches to walkway 

in strategic locations; I would like to see children 

encourage to learn various sports and if there are 

some adults to instruct in baseball, soccer, and other 

pursuits would be great; small covered shelter for 

picnicking; we once had some summer enrichment 

programs - that would be good to have again; what 

about lighting?”

“Keep Option A play equipment; take out small 

feature on A and add Special Needs swing; keep 

walking trail from Option B; double stripe tennis 

court for pickleball courts; have sidewalk along front 

of property, include a splash pad (small).”

“Need a restroom facility for family functions;  

additional basketball goal and tennis nets; enlarge 

pavilion (too small for group functions); make sure 

water fountain is not in disrepair (hose connection is 

not working); would like to have seating areas under 

trees (benches/tables).”


